


Get your cha cha cha on down to your favourite Barrio. From 

tacos, margaritas and samba fiestas, to tropical gardens and 

flaming cocktails that are literally fuego, we’ll have you hitting 

the dancefloor in a conga line in no time. There’s no better 

place to book your event – Barrio style!

With four Latin inspired barrio casas, all decked out with 

dancefloors, DJ booths and interiors unlike anywhere else in 

London, our Sales team have the perfect bespoke package and 

warm welcome waiting for you at the drop of an email. We 

pride ourselves on customer experience, the best DJ’s keeping 

your event lyrically tasty, a suitcase full of catering options and 

entertainment packages that will make your party pop with 

the WOW factor. As well as individually curated areas, we also 

offer private rooms, outside and inside spaces and exclusive 

hire options for full on fiestas at all our venues in Shoreditch, 

Brixton, Soho and Angel.

Whatever your itinerary, big or small, we have an event 

package, Barrio guaranteed, that will have your whole team 

talking about it for years to come.

THIS Summer

WE are

HEATING 

THINGS UP



Drinks Packages

All inclusive drinks
packages with bottomless 
drinks for two hours

GO BOTTOMLESS
Single spirit and mixer
Bottles of Sol
Small glass of house wine
Prosecco 
Soft drinks

ALL KILLER NO FILLER
BOTTOMLESS
Selected cocktails
Single spirit and mixer
Bottles of Sol
Small glass of house wine
Prosecco
Soft drinks

Prices available on request

COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS
Learn the secret to how we combine full-on 
flava using our favourite spirits. You’ll learn 
everything about your favourite drinks and 
how we combine our passion for cocktails 
with an absolute taste fiesta
60 minutes
Packages start from £35pp

PROSECCO RECEPTION £7 per person 
For larger bookings only. Enjoy a welcome 
reception for all guests. Champagne and 
cocktail reception available on request

Beer Package £100
20 bottles of sol beer

Wine Package £100 
5 bottles of house white, red,
rose or mixed

Prosecco Package  £100
3 bottles of prosecco

Barrio Fiesta Package £150
2 bottles of prosecco, 10 festive fuego 
shooters, 1 sharing cocktail with sparklers 
and confetti cannons





ENTERTAINMENT
This summer we are forecasting a tropical storm of clients, and much loved amigos, joining us for events big and small.

Let us take the hassle out of organising your party and sprinkle a bit of Barrio magic on that much needed getaway – salud!

Why not tell us your theme and we can come 
up with a completely bespoke piece
of entertainment for you? 

Here’s some ideas below
Musical Bingo
Company congas
Limbo battles
Lip Syncs or singalongs
to your favourite office tunes
Karaoke with bespoke playlists
Tropical treasure hunts
for company prizes

At Barrio, there is very little we will say 
no to (within reason of course!) We work 
with multiple entertainment companies 
that are truly brilliant and have talent 
available from samba dancers and 
drum bands through to singers, hosts 
and dance troops.

All our venues have projector
screens, microphones
and AV equipment perfect for
any presentation or awards 
ceremony.

We also have our Barrio all star 
DJs who are the best of the best and 
guaranteed to keep your guests dancing 
until close.



San Pedro’s Beef Burger
6oz beef patty, cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, gherkin, jalapeno mayo in a 
soft potato bun

Summer BBQ

Package 
Packages start from £25 per person

Includes a welcome drink of either a house cocktail

or glass of prosecco and a choice of 3 canapes and

a burger per person. All burgers are served

with corn salad and green rice

Saint & Sinner Vegan Burger (VG)

Moving Mountain B12 vegan burger, vegan 
bacon, lettuce, tomato, gherkin, jalapeno mayo 
in a soft potato bun

Chica Bonita Chicken Burger
BBQ chicken thigh, lettuce, tomato, tabasco 
honey in a soft potato bun

Queso Libre Halloumi Burger (V)

BBQ halloumi, avocado, pico de gallo, lettuce, 
jalapeno mayo in a soft potato bun



CANAPES and BOWL FOOD

Canapes £3 each 
Minimum of 5 per person
(The same choices must be made for the whole party)

Bowl Food £7 each
Minimum of 3 per person
(The same choices must be made for the whole party)

Chilli Con Carne & Rice 

Chilli Con Veggie & Rice (V)

Thai Gren Curry & Rice 

Spiced Cauilflower Curry & Rice (VG)

Pork Pibil with rice, sour cream and pickled pink onions 

Crispy Fried Coconut Prawns with noodles and mango salsa 

Churros & choc dipping sauce 

Only available for pre-order for bookings over 40+.
Cannot be ordered on the night.

Bites

Cheese Burger
Croquetas

Mushroom and
Cheese Croquetas (V)

Chicken Skewers

Spicy Meatballs

Mac n Cheese Balls
with tequila cranberry sauce

Guacamole Tostada (V)

Chipotle Hummus
with flat bread (VG) 

Tostadas

Pork pibil

Slow braised beef chilli

Fried cauliflower (VG)

Guacamole (V)

Sliders

Cheese Burger

Pork Pibil

Fried Cauliflower (VG)

Halloumi (V)

Sweet

Churros
with chocolate sauce



Corporate Lunches

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES.
BOTTOMLESS FOR TWO HOURS.
INCLUDES A BARRIO BURGER
AND CHURROS PER PERSON.

GO BOTTOMLESS
Single spirit and mixer
Bottles of Sol
Small glass of house wine
Prosecco 
Soft drinks

ALL KILLER NO FILLER BOTTOMLESS
Single spirit and mixer
Bottles of Sol
Small glass of house wine
Prosecco 
Selected cocktails
Soft drinks

Barrio Burger Menu – 2 COURSE
San Pedro’s Beef Burger
6oz beef patty, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin, 
jalapeno mayo in a soft potato bun

Saint & Sinner Vegan Burger (VG)

Moving Mountain B12 vegan burger, vegan bacon, 
lettuce, tomato, gherkin, jalapeno mayo in a soft
potato bun

Chica Bonita Chicken Burger
BBQ chicken thigh, lettuce, tomato, tabasco honey
in a soft potato bun 

Queso Libre Halloumi Burger (V)

BBQ halloumi, avocado, pico de gallo, lettuce,
jalapeno mayo in a soft potato bun

All mains served with fries 

Churros
with cinnamon sugar and chocolate dipping sauce

Prices available on requests from £35pp.

Available at Barrio Shoreditch, Brixton and Soho only



PHOTOBOOTHS
We’ve got a feeling this’ll be a party you will want to remember. Take a picture! It’ll last longer.

ICE LUGE
Ice cold alcohol being poured
through a bespoke ice sculpture
into your drink. It’s a yes from us!

DJS & LIVE MUSIC
We always prioritise keeping things musically tasty and our black book of all star DJ legends is our present to you!

LIVE BANDS & SINGERS
It’s showtime! We work alongside
one of London’s leading 
entertainment companies to bring you some of the best live singers
and bands the Capital has to offer.

KARAOKE
DISCLAIMER – We cannot 
guarantee one of the Barrio Familia will not put a request in for bamboleo.

A LITTLE EXTRA
Looking for something to make this years summer fiesta have a little more fuego!? You’re in the right place! Where there’s a will there’s a way and our sales and events team will always try their best to be a yes man!

BESPOKE COCKTAILS
Our team are always chasing the
next taste fiesta. We combine full
on flavour with a flair for cocktails and are always on hand to help 
create your perfect bespoke drinks menu. 

SAMBA OR SALSA DANCERS
Leave the anxiety of who will be first on the dancefloor in the office. Add some spice to your evening with our authentic samba and salsa dancers bringing the heat.

FACE PAINTING &
GLITTER ARTISTS
Sit back, relax and think about 
how you’ll still be finding glitter on Christmas Day.

Something else in mind? Let us know! 
We know people who know people.



Full Venue Hire
Standing 360 / Seating 190
Our flagship cocktail bar, cantina and club is 
a bomb of a venue featuring colourful, quirky 
interiors, delicious cocktails, live entertainment 

and DJs until dawn. Expect unique hideaways 

and hangouts in every corner and our brand 
new Tropical Yard and refurbished neon den. 
A tropical sun trap by day and a heated and 
covered neon paradise by night. Whether you’re 

looking for a corporate hire, party bookings 
or after work drinks, we have the spot for you. 

Interested in adding a bit of WOW entertainment 

to your event? Speak to the team and we’ll work 

our magic! From samba dancers and mariachi 

bands to drag hosts and live singers our Barrio 

black book awaits!

A QUICK SHOW AROUND 

Shoreditch

Venue Facilities
DJ BOOTH AND

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

STAGE AND LIVE MUSIC

CAPABILITIES

PROJECTOR AND

MICROPHONE

FREE WI-FI

LARGE OUTSIDE AREA

DISABLED TOILET

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS

CLOAKROOM

Please email our events team for all private 
hire and minimum spends information at 
events@barriobars.com



A QUICK SHOW AROUND 

Shoreditch

TROPICAL YARD
Escape the office and turn your event 

into a tropical staycation. A real
WOW factor in the middle of 

Shoreditch and perfect for bookings
all year round, whatever the weather, 
with most being covered and heated.

UPTOWN
Home to its own private bar, elevated 

booth area and a projector screen. With 
a raised stage for live entertainment, 
space for a photobooth and a private 

bar, we can help plan the perfect night 
out or corporate function for you.

LA BOCA
With a raised main stage, 

La Boca can host all sorts of 
events from live music, bands, 
DJ nights, dance routines and 

much, much more!

TIMBER YARD
A perfect hideout for smaller groups 

and catch ups with your amigos! 
Whether you’re looking for a casual 
cocktail affair, a tequila over tacos 
or a much needed catch up whilst 

enjoying a cool and quirky vibe, this 
is a great space for you!

Standing 100-200 / Seating 80 - 150 Standing 120 /  Seating 60
Standing 80 Standing 65 / Seating 35



GROUND FLOOR
Capacity: Seated 55
From banquet seating to window booths 
looking out on a bustling Soho, this 
space is great for smaller groups looking 
for more of a restaurant/cantina set up 
whilst enjoying our all killer cocktail 
menu and celebrating with your amigos.

Full Venue facilities
DJ BOOTH AND AUDIO EQUIPMENT

STAGE AND LIVE MUSIC CAPABILITIES

PROJECTOR AND MICROPHONE

TWO FLOORS

FREE WI-FI

A QUICK SHOW AROUND 
Soho

Please email our events team for all private 
hire and minimum spends information at 
events@barriobars.com

BASEMENT
CLUB ROOM
Capacity:
Standing 140 / Seated 50
Cocktails and latin street food by 
day, Soho’s best dancefloor by 
night. You’ll find yourself in prime 
position, in the heart of the West 
End to fiesta the night away with a 
DJ booth and private bar to boot.



A QUICK SHOW AROUND 

Brixton

Please email our events team for all private 
hire and minimum spends information at 
events@barriobars.com

Full Venue Hire
Standing 200 / Seated 100
From our Latin cantina and killer cocktails to open 

dance floor and all star DJ’s, we’ve got all bases covered. 

Although Barrio Brixton is set all in one space, we 

have a variety of areas that can cater for groups of all 

sizes including our vintage and infamous La Caravana. 

No matter how small or big your crew is, we’ll find a 

way to accommodate you and make you feel welcome, 

comfortable and ready for a fiesta!

Barrio Brixton is full of the best and funkiest interiors in 

Brixton! Selfie taking is highly encouraged around our 

Barrio’hood, and our colour-block furniture and wall art is 

the best backdrop for your Instagram page.
For private hires a minimum spend will apply so please 

speak to our Events and Sales team for pricing. A Barrio 

all star DJ will be available at extra cost.

Venue Facilities
DJ BOOTH AND

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

PROJECTOR AND MICROPHONE

OUTSIDE AREA

DISABLED ACCESS

FREE WI-FI

CLOAKROOM



A QUICK SHOW AROUND 

Angel

Please email our events team for all private 
hire and minimum spends information at 
events@barriobars.com

Full Venue Capacity:
Standing 200 / Seated 75
Barrio Angel is one room split across a lower 
level and raised level. Between our Palm 
Booths and Boom Boom booths, there’s plenty 

of space to sip a cocktail under the tropical 
leaves. Wherever your fiesta begins, you will 
have easy access to both the bar and the dance 

floor. The Boom Boom room is on our raised 
area at the back… it’s where you’ll find our DJs, 

the dance floor and our old school jukebox with 

all your favourite jams. One would say, this is 

where the Christmas magic happens!

Please be advised Barrio Angel does not have 
a kitchen but we can offer external catering for 

private hires.

Venue Facilities
DJ BOOTH AND AUDIO EQUIPMENT

PROJECTOR AND MICROPHONE

FREE WI-FI

JUKEBOX



ENQUIRIES

For parties up to 20 people and normal
drinks bookings for all occasions

shout@barriobars.com
For larger events and
corporate bookings 

events@barriobars.com

www.barriobars.com  |  0207 749 3940
@barriobars

We look forward to speaking to you amigo!

Love & Mojitos
The Barrio Familia x


